
Planet of Lust 

Hints 

These hints are written for those intrepid voyagers who have somehow 
become 'lust' in space. Scenes from the game are described in varying 
detail. In some cases, specific solutions to the scene are offered. At 
other times, misleading or totally irrelevant i.nformation is offered. 
However, using these hints and saving the game position at appropriate 
times, the adventurer should be able to rapidl~I solve .Planet of Lust. 

The Ship's Control Panel -

Before you do anything, sit down in the Captain's chair. Sandie Cthe 
ship's computer) can tell you about possible de~stinations. Sandie has 
lots of hints. It is worthwhile to consult her frequently. If you want to 
blast off, check around the control panel for the proper device. 

Control Room Door -
.; 

A device is active. Check it out i f you really need to know. 

Mai n Passageway -

Because you are so far out in space, the ship's radio can only pick up 
one station. The DJ is rather obsessed with a ~3purious T. Bach 
composition. 

The Cargo Hold -

Captain Brad is not above earning a few extra bucks by transporting 
illegal substances. While a powerful aphrodesiac, Drgasium is an 
extremely hazardous material. If you must handle it, use caution. 

Captain's Cabin -

Here you can receive phone calls, take a nap oe get a drink of water. You 
may need water later in the game. 

Main Air-Lock -

The air-lock is opened by pushing a button. However, before you push that 
button, are you absolutely certain as to what ls out there? 

Erotica -

A great place to vacation! Just look around you. A good place to rest 
between adventures. Notice the effect the surroundings have on Brad. Now 
you know where the term "Big Thruster" arose! 



A·r-Lock of Space Station -

Overcome by the green gas, you are rather helpless here! 

Prison Cell -

If you become trapped here, your situation is hopeless. Just ask Sandie! 
If you are alone and stuck in the prison cell, it is time to start the 
game over. 

Space Station Control Room -

Think fast! Dr. Dildo has a gun pointed at you! Is he swishy? If the 
Princess is there, Dr. Dildo is a bit of a voyeur. Do . you grab the gun, 
grab the lever or just slug it out with Dildo? 

Princess Orgasma -

She is thirsty. She doesn't have a lot of time to fool around. Did you 
bring her anything to eat or drink? 

Love Scene with Princess -

Afterwards, you could fool around some more or maybe talk to her about 
establishing a more permanent relationship. 

Space Station Hallways -

Just follow the leader. 

Alongside Big Thruster -

You can go up into the space ship or walk in any direction. This is a 
good place to save your position. 

The Jungle -

Although your destinations may be only a couple of moves away, you should 
make a map. It is easy to get lost and wander endlessly in the jungle. If 
you need food, are you desperate enough to try to catch a snake? 

Stone Statue -

The entrance is as unusual as the sculpture. Do we have to push a button 
or do we just go right in? 

Exotic Fruit Trees -

Are the Love Apples safe to touch or eat? Can \dOU eat just one? Should 
you take one along? Who knows? 



High Priestess of Desire -

You don't have to be an Einstein to figure out that this lady wants to 
make love to you. Is this because she just wants your body or is she 
trying to protect somehing on the altar? A little foreplay isn't bad. Use 
your hand if you want to fool around. If you decide to make love, are you 
prepared? Are you supposed to give her something? 

Love Scene With Priestess -

Is once enough? Should you fool around a little more? Maybe she is tired 
of one night stands and wants to talk about a deeper commitment. 

The Pool of Everlasting Passion -

Should you take a bath, go swimming or get a dr~ink. Got anything to carry 
water? 

The Cavern -

When you first enter the cavern, this is a good place to save your 
position. Again , you will need to make a map. ~~lthough your destinations 
may only be a couple of moves away, it is very easy to become hopelessly 
lost in the cavern. Will a torch help? 

Technical 

If you need technical assistance, yo u may call for technical support 
a t 2 1 5-66-3-569~ or wri t e to Free 5pn-i t-softu:rax~ e, P.O. Box TcB, Kutztown, 
PA 19530. 

We hope you have enjoyed Planet of Lust. 81~ide of the Robot, another 
Captain Brad Stallion adventure, is coming soon! Because Bride of the 
Robot will be so feature-packed, Amiga owners should upgrade now to 1 
meg. of memory. 
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